Breast Pumps

Where Do I Start?
Call your insurance company's 1-800 number on the back of your insurance card. Ask about breast pump coverage specific to your policy.

Are There Any Other Questions I Should Ask My Insurance Company?
Yes!
  - What kind of pump is covered?
  - Where do I have to go to get the pump OR is it mailed to me?
  - When can I get the pump?
  - Is there a specific Durable Medical Equipment (DME) supplier in my network?

A Few of the Common DME’s Our Patients Use Are:

- **The Breast Pump Store**
  - The Breast Pump Store - Find The Right Breast Pump In Illinois
  - https://www.thebreastpumpstore.com

- **NEB Medical**
  - https://www.nebmedical.com/qualify-breast-pump-through-insurance/

- **Aeroflow**
  - https://aeroflowbreastpumps.com/qualify-through-insurance

- **UW – Healthcare Direct: (608) 203-2273**
  - https://www.uwhealth.org/services/uw-health-care-direct#7yKVJgo9bEsqhjPDANm4Dx

Patient Education
Breast Pumps

How Do I Use a Spectra or Medela Breast Pump?

**Spectra Pumps:** S1/S2 and S9
https://www.spectrababyusa.com/about-us/videos/

**Medela Pumps and Feeding Videos**
https://www.medela.us/breastfeeding/services/videos

What Size Flanges Should I Be Using?

**Flange Fitting**
https://www.medela.us/breastfeeding/articles/breast-shield-sizing-how-to-get-the-best-fit